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attempt at a landing is feared. Only the Ammunition Column
remains in Thorpe. The two batteries have taken with them
100 rounds per gun. The rest is stored in our outbuildings.
Saturday, March 4th.
Went to London Wednesday. Lunch and sleep at Marriotts.1
Then national ' Economy' meeting at Guildhall, where I sat
next but one to Barrie. McKenna spoke well but too slowly.
Kitchener read badly a speech which had been prepared for
him. Balfour was pleasing.
Some of the Labour people were funny. The representative
of one branch of workers drank too much. Another slanged
trade unions. Turner of Shop Assistants was good.
Saturday, March nth.
Birthday dinner at Mrs. McKenna's. Short dinner, but 3 man-
servants. BirreU, very boyish, with much grey hair and short
of a front tooth; decided, gay, wary. Edwin Montagu a and
wife, both very Jewish. Nothing seemed to be known about
future of war and McKenna didn't seem to believe in a smashing
of Germany; but Montagu did. Montagu rather diffident and
quiet. It was stated that nobody could be worse at the War
Office than Kitchener. He wasn't even a brute.
Friday, March ijth.
To Grafton Gallery where the most mixed show (Allied Artists'
Assocn.) you ever saw. Good modern things and cubism, and
the rottenest amateurishness of the worst old-fashioned kind.
For instance a cat sitting on a polished floor, and necklace
thereon, with the title " Reflections". No Strand picture
dealer would have dared to put it in his window. The place
was ready for a reception to Pachmann. I don't know how
•we managed to be let in. All the snobs began to arrive. We
left then. Tea at Hatchetts. Then to Westminster Cathedral
for evensong. Beautiful darkening empty building, very sad,
and a sing-song by six priests and their leader. I dined at the
Reform, alone, and alone to the Alhambra. Very empty.
Les grues allowed to sit in back row of dress-circle. London
1 Some of his earliest friends in London.
* Second son of Lord Swaythling and financial secretary to the Treasury.
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